
3.1

3.2

Article 3 - Management Rights

It is recognized that the Board has and will continue to retain the authority to operate and manage the
District and its programs, facilities, and properties within the scope of employment as provided by law.

Without limiting the generality of the foregoing and not in conflict with Oregon laws and this
Agreement, it is expressly recognized that the Board's operational and managerial authority and
responsibility include:

a. The right to determine location of and to provide the schools and other facilities of the Education
Service District, including the right to establish new facilities and to relocate or close existing
facilities.

b, The determination of the financial policies of the District including the general accounting
procedures, control of the equipment and materials purchases and public relations.

c. The determination of management, supervisory and administrative organization of the District and
the selection of employees for promotion to supervisory, management or administrative positions.

d. The maintenance of discipline and control and use of the District's properties and facilities

e. The determination of safety, health and property protection measures where legal responsibility of
the Board or other governmental unit is involved.

f. The right to enforce the rules and regulations now in effect and to establish new rules and
regulations from time to time not in conflict with this Agreement.

g. The direction and arrangement of all working forces in the District or school system, including the
righttohire,suspend,discharge,discipline@employees.

h. The ereatieni eembinatien; medifieatien; er ellminatien ef any pesitien deemed advisabre by the
Eear*The creation, combination, modification, or elimination of any position deemed advisable by
the Board.

i.Thedeterminationofthesizeoftheworkingforce,
empleyee+ the deterrninatien ef pelieies affeeting the seleetien ef empleyeesr and the

he allocation and
assignment of work to employees, the determination of policies affecting the selection of
employees, and the establishment of quality standards and judgment of employee performance.

The determination of the layout and equipment to be used and the right to plan, direct and control
activities of the District. Also, the determination of the means of accomplishing the various jobs in
the system and the subjects to be taught.

k,-TherighttoestablishandrevisethecalendarfortheDistricU
assignments and/er elasses and assign werkleads; te deternri+re the number ef werl<days; and te
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3.3

3.4

hoursofemployment,toscheduleassignmentsand/orclassesand
assign workloads; to determine the number of workdays; and to select materials and equipment.

le.!-The right to make assignments for all programs of an extracurricular nature.

Nothing in this Agreement shall limit in any way the District's contracting or subcontracting of work, or
shall require the district to continue in existence any present program in its present form and/or
location or on any other basis. lf the District desires to contract out bargainifls unit w€r , it
will notify the Association in writing at least tiiftvfifteen (3€15) business days prior to contracting
services, The Association will have the opportunity t+ba+sain-for a meaningful discussion with the
district over the proposal and its impact

The foregoing enumeration of the Board functions shall not be considered to exclude other functions
of the Board not specifically set forth, with the Board retaining all functions and rights to act, not
specifically nullified by this Agreement.
bareaining under gR

ef-b€rFai{+in*"
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7.t

7.2

Article 7 - Association Rights

Facilities of the ESD buildings may be used for regular and ordinary Association meetings, provided that
the meetings are not held during regular work hours and that the meetings do not interfere with other
activities previously scheduled. Arrangement for building use shall be made with the Superintendent or
their designee prior to establishing of dates and place of meeting

Likewise, employees may utilize District equipment and bulletin boards for Association business when
not in conflict with District activities. -ln addition, a link to OSEA's website will be made available to
classified employees on the SOESD Staff page of the District's website. The Association will adhere to
the District's policies and rules regarding computer usage, the e-mail system and internef ssgg55. +he
Bistriet's eleetr

inyestisatiens' € The Association shall pay for the cost (at the District's
cost) of all materials and supplies incidental to such use, and for any repairs that are beyond normal
wear and tear.

The Association shall be granted the equivalent of up to ten (10) days of non-accumulative leave per

fiscal year, to be used by the Association representatives for Association business. Any leave under this
provision shall be cleared in advance with the immediate supervisor. Such leave will be taken in
segments of at least two (2) hours.

7,3 Paid Werk Time te Perferm €ertain Unien Aetivities

between represent

f; -Testifv in a legal

@
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_Association delegates can use available leave (Article 8 - e.g. vacation, discretionary) to attend OSEA annual
conference or the Association will reimburse the District for the employee's salary cost for those delegates who
attend the annual conference.

7: l Asseciation Re

b€low}

Emplevees whe are

tinae withsut lsss o

inf,
PERS €entributien

Bireeter at least t

(+1) davs er mere: T

reinstatement te t
retease time er' if
ffiie*

7.3 Upon request and subject to its obligations under law, the Board agrees to furnish to the Association

access to all information necessary for functioning as exclusive bargaining representative. The

Association will furnish the District with all similar information.

Any employee in the bargaining unit who is engaged in negotiations on behalf of the Association with
any representative of the Board or who is participating in any grievance hearing as a witness or party
including arbitration, shall be released from regular duties during the hours in which the same are

7.4

scheduled without a loss of salary.

7.5 New Employee Orientation

As long as required by law, the District will adhere to the requirements of HB 2016 to provide the
designated Association representative with no less than thirty (30) minutes, and up to one-hundred-
twenty (120) minutes to meet with new employees within thirty (30) calendar days from the date of

4
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hire to introduce the new employee(s) to the Association and the collective bargaining agreement. This
meeting shall be on regular work time without loss of compensation or benefits.

€fr€l€veer

time at the end ef th

{ae}€atend€rdavs"

is

7;6 A€€ess te EmBlo

attending the Ass i€+

witheut less ef €em

meetines so that thev

ir
aesienated Asse€ia ime-sn€€€+ea+'

in
thieArti€le en th€

ieb duties/s€he
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wnien tne aetivitie

pre€€rj€b a€€em medatio

witheut disruptine s

frem the date ef the is€'

\

bv mutuala*reem
bareaining ses ime'
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Article 11 - Job Openings

LIJ When a vacancy occurs for a bargaining unit position, it will be posted on the District website for ten
(10)working days and emailed to the all SOESD email group.

Ll.z Employees in the bargaining unit desiring consideration for the vacant position shall applv. respend-in
writing (ineluding FAX er email) te requesFan interview, An interview will be granted provided the
employee meets the minimum qualifications for the position.

11.3 An employee who applies for a vacant position, and is not selected, may make a written request within
five(5)workingdays,ofreceiptofthenotification,

to meet with
the appropriate supervisor. The supervisor will meet with the emplovee within ten (l-0)working davs

n it is im ractical to do so within such

absence of the staff member orlhe immediate supervisor.

IL,4 lnitial Placement on the Salarv Schedule

At the time an emnlovee is newlv hired, the D ct HR Deoartment. in consultation with the
['lanartrYra nt (r r narrricnr will das ton ate the n rono h la ramant nf +ho amnlnrraa nn tho rnnrnnrirfa

wage schedule in accordance with the Oreeon Pav Equitv law and the SOESD placement rubric. Appgal

of orieinal placement mav be requested prior to s the offer letter or within six {6) months after
the hire date.
Distri€t e'(Berie

theY are servinR

1l-.5 An emplovee who is promgted to a higher classification wil_l be placed on the salarv schedule range of
the higher classification at their current step level or higher in the new code. @

mav be pla€ed hieh i€

M

1,1.94 A reclassification occurs when an existing position has significant changes to the job responsibilities,e+
there is a need fsr ieer

Areclassificationdoesnotnecessitatethepostingofanewposition.

will be at h

LL.ZE The District shall provide the Chapter L04 President and the OSEA Field Representative with prepesed
jobdescriptionsforallnewlycreatedjobtit|esproposedforcodereview.ffi

i€n€tr

7
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11.96 All bargaining unit employees who work in the Special Education Department may apply by letter to
the program administrator by May L5 for available summer openings for the Extended School Year

Program. -The program administrator will select the most qualified applicants to fill the available

openings on the following basis:

a. Ability to meet the needs of an individual student involved either by virtue of the past

experience and the student, ability to furnish a new experience for the student, training
or any combination of the foregoing.

b. While seniority is not the controlling factor in selection, it will be one element to be

considered and bargaining unit employees who have applied for a position but have not
been offered employment will be placed on a substitute list to be called first for
substituting in the Extended School Year Program. lf the positions are not filled,
applications will be accepted from other bargaining unit employees employed by the
ESD.

Placement by the District pursuant to this paragraph is grievable to level 3,

Superintendent, but shall not be arbitrable, nor subject to an unfair labor practice

complaint for breach of contract.

c. For academic year employees employed during the summer, the District will pay the
employees at one and one-half (l%l times their regular rate of pay. This is in lieu of
vacation benefits, as is their right by contract. Notwithstanding the foregoing, academic
year employees employed during the summer months for training purposes, or who
have no contact with students during this period, will not be compensated at the time
and a half rate, nor will they receive vacation benefits but will be paid at their regular

rate of pay.

8
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Article 12 - Seniority sndlereff

L2.L Definitions

L. Seniority shall be defined as follows:

a. Classification Seniority: The total length of service within a job classification (job description)
from the first date of service in the job classification.

b. Category Seniority: The total length of service within a job category (group of classifications)

District Seniority: The total length of continuous service within the District as a classified

employee.

d. For the purpose of computing seniority, all authorized leave of twelve (12) weeks or less and

any additional paid leave shall be considered as time worked within the classification held at

such time the leave was taken.

e. At the time of hire, those employees with the same hire date shall draw lots to determine their
placement on the seniority list for the purpose of layoff and recall. Those employees with the
same hire date hired prior to the execution of this Agreement shall also draw lots to determine
their placement on the seniority list for the purpose of layoff and recall. A copy of the
placement determination shall be placed in the employee's personnelfile.

f. Employees who are laid offas a result of reduction in positions, and who are subsequently
reinstated to the same position, shall retain their full seniority except for the period of layoff.

Such employees shall be placed at the same step on the salary schedule as when they were laid

off.

2. Total Compensation: Total annual salary plus insurance contribution

3. Classification: A job description (e.g. Administrative Assistant l, Administrative Assistant ll)

4. Category: A family of job descriptions (e.g.Administrative)

5. Region: Klamath/Lake County, Jackson/osephine County, or Douglas County

6. Classifications and Category are outlined in Appendix A. New positions are placed in a category
through the code level process.

L2.2 Reduction in Force

L. As soon as the District determines it has become necessary to conduct a layoff_e5lgdgfgerjr
h€{r+s, the District shall notify the As€€€i€+i€'r+Chapter President and OSEA Field Representative in

writing thirtv davs (30) prior to the effective date of lavoff/r€ds€ti€{+. Reductions are made first by

9
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classification in the region. -The employee with the least amount of CLASSIFICATION SENIORITY is

sched u led for layofflqggk*tie*.

2. The employee scheduled for layoff er redu€tien in heHrc shall use CATEGORY SENIORITY to bump
the employee in the classification (same or lower pay range)with the closest total compensation in

the same category and region who has the least CLASSIFICATION seniority.

3. lf the employee cannot bump using CATEGORY SENIORIW, then they shall bump using DISTRICT

SENIORITY to bump the least senior (by classification seniority) employee in a classification the
employee previously held in the region with the closest total compensation to what the employee

currently holds.

4. An employee cannot improve their hours or total compensation through layoff/bumping.

5. Except in case of emergencv, an employee subject to layoff shall be
furnished written notice of impending layoff sfrggls€Ei€++-thirty (30) calendar days prior to the date
of s u ch I ayoffsflgd+retie+.

6. ln order to bump, the District must determine that the employee meets the qualifications/special

skills of the job in which they would be placed. The Distriet shall be the sele judge ef an emplsyee's
e District shall be the sole iu of an trm nlovee's orralifications.

7. An employee may nesnot choose layoff in lieu of new placement in region as a result of bumping.

L2.3 Recall

1.Whenworkforcesagainincrease@employeesshallberecalledintheinverse
order in which they were laid off o#+€ds€€C by region based upon classification seniority into the
jobclassificationheldatthetimethelayoff@processwasinitiated'lnorderto
be recalled, the ESD must determine that the employee meets the qualifications/special skills of
the job in which they would be placed.- The Distriet shall be the sele judge ef an empleyee's

lf two (2)

employees have the same recall eligibility, the decision to recall will be based on documented
performance.

2. Recalls are conducted by region. -At the time of layoff an employee may request to be recalled to
other regions. lf they do, then they will be eligible for all regions, but will not be able to refuse a

recall to a different region and remain on the recall list.

3. Notice of recall shall be by written notice, via certified return receipt mail to the most recent
address on file with the District.

4. Employees who failto respond as outlined in "a" or "b" below shall be considered to have waived
their right to recall. The right to recall will terminate at the end of twenty-seven (27) months
following the date of layoff.

10
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a Resign. ln such event a written resignation shall be sent to the Superintendent's office

b. Failto accept a recallwithin ten (10) working days of the date the notice of recallwas
mailed.

5. Should the twenty-seven (27) months expire without recall, bargaining unit members will be
deemed to have resigned in good standing.

6. The District's recall list shall be reviewed at Labor-Management Meetings to verify those
employees who have been recalled or removed from the list for any reason.

12.4 Rehire

LL

OS EA Pa ckaee P ro posa I Articles 3,7,17,12,13,L4,2O,2L - tL.L.22

An employee who has resigned and is rehired within one (1) year, within the same job classification,
shall be placed at the same step on the salary schedule as when they resigned on the corresponding
job code listing pertaining to that particular job classification. lf the employee is rehired in a different
job classification, the code and step level shall be the same as with new employees as to previous

experience and additional steps allowed for experience
ithin the ESD. The rehired employee will earn

vacation and seniority as a new employee. Academic year employees who return after missing one (1)

school year shall be covered by this article.



Article 13 - Discipline and Discharge

L3.L The S'urp€+int€'nd€+*Superintendent may dismiss, suspend without pay, reprimand, or otherwise
discipline a classified employee forjus! geedgood cause. An employee may be suspended with pay for
the period of time required to investigate and hold a hearing. ln the event of flagrant misconduct of an

employee which adversely affects the interest of the ESD, action by the Superintendent may be

immediate. ln the even+ef flag

L3.2 The Bargaining uni

reptE€sen+a+ien" For cases not involving employee misconduct or not involving gross or deliberate
failure to carry out one's duty, a conference
bythe immediate supervisor, @@and upon the
employee's request a representative, methods of improvement will be suggested with time limits, and

a written record placed in the employee's personnel file signed by both employee and supervisor, with
a copy to the employee-and4ssnei+tie+*eBresentqHve. lf progress has not been made toward
improvement(s) as provided above, within the time limitations set forth, the supervisor may, in writing
recommend to the Superintendent that the employee be disciplined. The Superintendent may

disciplinetheemployeebasedonrecommendations'

th€ apprepriate le in+

13.3 Any employee affected by this Article will be afforded procedural due process. The employee has the
right to appeal the dismissal to a hearing by the District Board and to be accompanied by an

association representative. The deeisien ef the
hedecisionoftheDistrictBoardisfinalandbinding.

T2

Pre'Iressive Dis

Dise,ip+ine{evel Aetien
* Verbel N etiGe/Cesndinf,
2 @ien
? tetter ef reprimand

I Mi{en
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5 M
6 Terminatien

i€ien€i€*

i€i€n€ies+

eentinued area'o

Misns.

13.€-4iseendse+
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Article 14 - Grievances

)

15
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Article20.ffiBargainingforJobDescriptionPlacement

have the right te att

taber Manaeemen

20.131The Jeint Cede tevel Review €emmittee

TheDistrictwillnotifytheChapterPresidentofalljob
descriptions being considered for placement or change of placement on the Code Level. The

Association will notify the District of job descriptions that need to be re-evaluated for placement on

the code
an+dvftxrr++el+ The OSEA Field Representative mav attend a code review committee meetinss as an

obsewer. *district version of lonauogfrom 70/L7/2?

2e*-The Joint Code Level Committee will be maintained to review changes in current job descriptions and

their placement on the Code Level. The committee will also consider job descriptions and their
placement on the Code Level of all new jobs. The committee shall be composed of six (6) members,
with three (3) members appointed by the local chapter and three (3) appointed by the District.

2&4 lnsuranee €em

M

The safetv €emmitt

1_6
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Article 21- Safety

21.1 Sa+e+Y4€rq#*t*€€

The District Safety Committee shall include two (2) bargaining unit members, appointed by the
Association._ The Safetv Committee shall review risks or instances of phvsical harm. and-the
Bistriet snatt tea

Associatign President antW shall be notified prior to Safetv
Committee meetings of dates and times of all Safetv Committee meetinss.

21..2 The District shall maintain a safe work environment. shalltake corrective action to ensure the
safetv of all emplovees. and complv with all provisions of OR-OSHA and the Safetv C_qmmittee's

function in accordance with OR-OSHA Administrative Rules.

with eR OSHA Adminhtrative rules-

2I.3 The District will provide required tra inins for emolovees workins in a hazardous work
environment and pav anv associated costs including travel. lodgine^ per diem. and overtime in

accordance with e or federal law-

21.4 ln the event an emplovee believes their work assignment {or a portion thereof) puts themselves
or a student thev directlv work with at risk of vsical harm. the emnlovee shall immediatelv
inform their supervisor in writing. The supervisor shall acknowledee the emplovee's written
notification as soon as reasonablv practical and schedule a time to discuss the emplovee's
concerns. The suoervisor shall evaluate the sk of harm nosed to the emnlovee and work
collaborativelv with the emplovee to mitigate the perceived risk to the employee or student.

2L.5 ln the event a barsainins unit emplovee a ohvsical iniurv due to assaultive or iniurious
phvsical contact bv a student, the emplovee shalltake whatever immediate remedial measures to
mitisate the potential for further iniurv bv the student.

2L.5.L When feasible. the iniured emplovee will not have further contact with the student during
the dav of the iniurv. However. under no circumstances will the emplovee lgave the student
unsuoervised untilthe student has aooroori adult sunnort and sunervision from another

adult staff person.

this the
the assault.

21.5.3 The next step is for the iniured emplovee to notifv their supervisor of the iniurv as soon as

supervisor shall immediatelv or as soon as practicable aftef the notification. conduct a review of the
circumstances causing the iniurv. ln consultation with the iniured emplovee, the supervisor will

18
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debrief the event and problem-solve with the emplovee to miligate the risk of phvsical iniurv upon
the emplovee's return to work.

21.5.4 lf the ohvsicallv assaultive conduct of the student persists and the emplovee suffers a sec,ond

iniurv from the same student. the emplovee. the supervisor and an Association representative shall

meet and discuss possible solutions to lessen the risk of iniurv to the employee. lf it is possible. as

determined bv the supervisor, the emplovee will not continue to work with the student causing the
iniurv until additional supports and mitigation measures are considered and implemented. The goal is

to create a reasonable plan to mitigate the risk of future harm to the emplovee.

21.5.5 The District and the Association recosnize that it is impossib-le to reduce the risk of iniurv to
zero and that certain District proqrams involve workins with students who engage in iniurious
behavior.

21.6 The District will provide all emplovees with PPE (Personal Protective Equipment) per the district's
CDP (Communica le Disease Planl.

2L.7 Anv emolovee who works directlv with students mav request to be provided with bi-annual CPR and

First Aid Trainine.

2L.8 For public facine events organized bv employees as part of their work duties that support district
programs or svstemicallv oppressed communities, where there is a credible threat of disruptiolor
harm bv an opposins individual or opposing sroup. the District will work with the organizins
emplovees on a safety plan that fit the circumstance of the event.

21:3 AnY empleyee;
training for ssch d
travel, leaeing, p

state er federal law

training; invelu i€ft
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harm; the emplevee

petential for furthe

tne aav ettne iniur
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a0;3 The Jeint Cede
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